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Fall 2015

Phinizy Center for Water Sciences

A New Way To Look At
Phinizy Swamp Nature Park
Did you know that we host.....

At the Park This Fall.... Mark Your Calendars Now
Check out our website for details on all programs & events

First Saturday Hikes: 9:30 on 9/5, 10/3, 11/7, 12/5
Second Saturday Yoga in the Park 9:30 on 9/12, 10/10, 11/14, 12/12

➡ Children’s Birthday Parties

Second Saturday Hike & Story Time for Kids: 9:30 9/12, 10/10, 11/14

➡ Company Picnics, Retreats &
Planning Days

Third Saturday Bike in the Park: 9:30 on 9/19, 10/17

➡ Family Reunions & Picnics
➡ Weddings, Baby Showers and
Other Life Celebrations

Puddle Ducks: 10:00 on 9/8, 10/13, 11/10, 12/8

Why have your next event or meeting
in the same old place? We have
various sized rooms and outside
areas that will accommodate your
needs!
We can also arrange catering for you,
provide team building activities or a
guided hike all within the beautiful
setting of the park. We’re also easy
to find and are just minutes away
from downtown Augusta and right
off the Bobby Jones Expressway.
Want to learn more? Check out our
website or call Heather at
706.394.1426

Fourth Saturday Stream Explorers: 9:30 on 9/26, 10/24, 11/21
Field Ornithology 101: begins September 2nd
Nature Printing on Fabric: 9:00 on 9/5
Nature Photography: 9:00 - 11:00 on 9/12 or 10/24
National Public Lands Day: September 26th
Come help us build a natural playground!
-Nature Printing on Paper: 9:00 on 10/3
Forest Communities, Basic Dendrology course: begins October 2nd
Rivers Alive Clean-up: October 24th
Field Herpetology Basics: begins October 29th
Halloween Family Camping with Tent or Treating for the kids 10/30
Space is limited for all events and classes. We ask that you please
go online or call us to register for the event you are interested in.
You can also find out more information for everything listed at our
website. www.phinizycenter.org.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

EXPLOSION!

Our educators take a big collective sigh of relief as they come to the conclusion of a busy 2014- 2015 school year.
In just a few days they will be running again as another school year gets underway. Reflecting on the past year, here
are some of the past school year’s accomplishments:
•We completed 118 school field trips serving 3558 students
•Conducted 16 Swamparific Discovery Field trips with 222 students (a new program added this summer)
•We had 4 weeks of summer camp serving 54 campers
•Conducted 3 educator workshops
•Held two12 week ornithology classes and completed a 10 week Master Naturalist course with 26 participants
•Participated in numerous science nights and other outreach events
WHAT’S NEW IN SWAMP EDUCATION..... LOTS!
We are adding a handful of new exciting programs to our 2015 – 2016 program calendar and there is
something for everyone – from infant to adult. Read on for a program to fit your needs.
HOMESCHOOL: Our newest program just got underway when in August 116 homeschool students came out to
start a 10 month science educational journey with us. We had no idea this would be so popular but are excited by
all the energy being generated from this program. From wetlands to wastewater and bugs to stream ecology, we
look forward to all the fun.
NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNGER EXPLORERS: We welcomed Kim Dillard to our education group in May
2015, and she brings with her an explosion of energy. With her help, we were able to serve day care centers all
summer through our Swamparific Discovery program. Starting this coming school year we will be bringing back
our pre-K and 1st grade field trip program.....Phinizy Fiesta. This program will introduce young scientist to the
ecology of this gorgeous swamp. From owl pellets and plant studies to nature hikes, this field trip is sure to be a hit.
Puddle Ducks is a program for children who are 2 - 4 years old. During this program, held once a month, Kim
introduces our youngest explorers to nature through hikes, guided activities, crafts, and games.
NEW FIELD TRIP: Through a partnership with Augusta Environmental Services Department, we have added a new
fascinating field trip to the Augusta Landfill. Students will get a first-hand look at what goes on at a landfill and
discover how they can make a difference. We are super excited about this addition. Interested in finding out more
about our other field trips and educational programs? Ask us for a copy of our newest program guide or go to our
website. Field trip booking is underway so don’t delay, book today
ADULT SCIENTISTS – DON’T FEEL LEFT OUT:
New this fall we will be offering a Forest
Communities: Basic Dendrology course (a trudy of trees). Look for information in the coming
month as this program starts up in October. This October, starting on Thursday October 29th, we
will be offering a four week Herpetology Field Methods course (a study of reptiles and
amphibians). Our popular GA Master Naturalist course starts March 2016. Get on the wait list
to be the first group to hear the announcement for registration.

See You At
The Swamp!

PHINIZY
FACTS

The park is open 365 days a year from dawn to dusk
The research department is currently working on 14 unique projects
There has NEVER been a fee to come in and enjoy the park
We’ve had over 65,000 student come through our education programs since we opened
We will be 20 years old next year
Just since January of this year we’ve had park visitors who have come from 26 countries
We now have monitors in three rivers, the Savannah, Ogeechee, and Edisto
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Phinizy Center scientists recently began work on a new project investigating fish populations in oxbow lakes along
the Savannah River. In one of these lakes, we found a fish that some folks might be a bit surprised to see so far
away from the ocean. The particular species we found is called a hogchoker (Trinectes maculatus). It is in the
American sole (Achiridae) family of fishes, of which there are 9 genera and 35 species.
The hogchoker is found all along the Atlantic coast from New England south, throughout the Gulf of Mexico, down
to Panama in the Carribean Sea. The hogchoker is euryhaline, meaning it is able to tolerate a wide range of
salinities, and is common in the coastal waters of the southeastern U.S.
Although they are a member of a different scientific family than
flounder, hogchokers are similar in that they have flat bodies and both
eyes on one side of their head. You might be surprised to know that this
fish is born with one eye on either side of its head, but as it grows from
its tiny larval form, the left eye actually migrates over the top of its head
to a position next to the right eye. These fish live up to 7 years, and
rarely grow larger than about 6-7 inches.
The diet of the hogchoker is mostly made up of benthic organisms
(things that live on the bottom). In freshwater, they eat small insects and
crustaceans.
In saltier water, their diet is more dominated by
polychaetes and oligochaetes (tiny worms). The cryptic coloration of
the hoghcoker both protects it from predators and allows it to ambush
its prey by lying flat and blending in with the surrounding bottom.
You might wonder how this fish got its name. Although there is no documented evidence, it is thought that hogs
had trouble swallowing discarded hogchokers left on beaches along the coast.
Phinizy Center scientists are performing this oxbow research in collaboration with scientists from Clemson
University, Georgia Regents University, and Georgia Southern University. The project is being funded by a
competitive grant awarded by the United States Geological Survey.

Connect...
Communicate...
Engage...

Become a Member: of the Phinizy Center family today through purchase of a
membership. For a small investment, you can help us with our vital work and assist us
with the care of the park. Call us or go to our website today to join! Corporate
memberships are also available.
Volunteer: we have so many different ways that you can help. Volunteers are needed
for special events, office work, to lead field trips, hikes, and assist with general park and
trail maintenance. Call Heather today at 706.396.1426 for more information.
Stay in Touch: send us your email address so we can keep you updated on what is
going on through our monthly Constant Contact e-newsletter.
Stay Connected: spread the word through your social media contacts to friend us and
follow us at Phinizy Center & Phinizy Swamp social media sites.
Post: we want to see your park images on Instagram and flickr today!
Donate: we are a 501(c)3 tax deductible organization. Please consider making a
donation today.
Estate Planning: we would appreciate an opportunity to talk with you about how a gift
through your estate can help sustain the vital water research & education done by Phinizy
Center for Water Sciences.
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The purpose of the Phinizy Center for Water Sciences is to provide leadership to balance
sustainable watersheds and economic vitality through solution-based research, education, and
public involvement.
Want more information? Call us today at 706.828.2109 / www.phinizycenter.org

Volunteer Spotlight
Victor and Priscilla have adopted Butler Creek Trail. Victor does all the work of pruning and clearing the
trail – Priscilla just goes along for a walk and looks at things while he does it. Victor is an avid gardener,
enjoying almost every aspect of working on his yard. Professionally, Victor is a Licensed Professional
Counselor with national certification; he maintains a private practice in Augusta.
Victor and Priscilla had taken a few walks now and then at the Phinizy Center. When they saw an
announcement in the paper about a new Master Naturalist program at the swamp, they signed up for the
very first set of classes together, in the spring of 2013. Priscilla began volunteering to help out with
school field trips and some office mailings. In the spring of 2014, she proposed the Swamp Drawing Project, in which she
drew plants and animals that she saw at the swamp and had questions about. She posted the drawings on the boardwalk,
with QR codes attached that led the curious viewer to her web site, where she presented her research to answer the questions
she had asked. In the fall of 2014, Priscilla and Victor adopted Butler Creek Trail together. In the spring of 2015, Priscilla
became certified as a Hike Leader at the Phinizy Center. For Earth Day 2015, Priscilla made a dragonfly installation project
with community help. Also this spring, Priscilla completed the birding course on mating and nesting, taught by Ruth Mead.
Priscilla is a professional artist who has shown her work across the country and abroad, over a number of years. Classic
threads in her work have been nature, numbers, growth patterns, and biological forms.
Statement from Priscilla: “Completing the Master Naturalist program was interesting and inspiring, but when it was over I felt
I had more questions than ever. I’m trained as an artist, and biological influences are important in my work. I love thinking
about interesting forms and ideas in a context – for example, looking at how plant structures serve the plant’s needs really
well in a particular ecological niche, and then may or may not be adaptable as environmental conditions change. To me, the
Phinizy Center is a unique local treasure because it’s open and oriented to the public, and at the same time scientists are on
site trying to figure out answers to questions that affect our community and our region. So, as an artist I can walk around
noticing things and wondering about them, and then finally if I get really stuck I can ask questions of the staff - and they are
generous with their time and attention. The more I notice and begin to understand about what I observe at the swamp, the
richer the whole place seems to get for me. I designed my Swamp Drawing Project as a way to share my noticing and
questioning process with the public. “

ART IN NATURE ... COME & CREATE WITH US!

Nature is the inspiration for art in its many forms. Join our experienced instructors as they teach you how you can
capture the beautiful landscapes, plants and wildlife that is found at Phinizy Swamp. Workshops include Nature
Printing, Photography, and now for the first time ever, in collaboration with the Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art,
Plein Air Painting. Pre-registration is required for each class. You may pre-register on line at our website at
http://phinizycenter.org/nature-and-art-at-phinizy/ or by calling Melody at 706.396.1427.

Nature Printing Class
Join Master Nature Printer and teacher John Doughty and learn the art of nature printing using plants in these
one- day art workshops for adults. The process is easy and fun, and no prior experience is needed. The art is already
in the plants! All materials are provided. Old clothes or an apron is suggested as the inks are permanent.
These classes are each limited to 12 participants.
Nature Printing on Fabric
Saturday, September 5th, 9 AM – 3PM
$40 Members / $50 Nonmembers
Nature Printing on Paper
Saturday, October 3, 9 AM – 3 PM
$40 Members / $50 Nonmembers

Plein Air Painting
Well known teacher and painter, Dick Dunlap, will be the instructor for a six week Plein Air (in the open air), oil on
canvas painting course. This small intimate class will be made up of only eight students so that Dick will have an
opportunity to work individually with each participant. You will learn the techniques used to interpret a scene, how
to establish a focal point, work in changing light, and apply paint, using color, temperature and value effectively.
Students may be beginners or advanced painters who wish to sharpen their
skills. The class will take place in the outdoor education classroom off of the
main boardwalk.
Wednesday September 23rd - Wednesday October 28th, 1:30 - 4:30
$126 Members / $140 Nonmembers
A supply list can be found at our website on the Adult Education - Art Page
This class is being held in collaboration with the
Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art

Nature Photography
See Phinizy Swamp Nature Park in a brand new way with this workshop on basic nature photography taught
by Ed Belinski covering the use of digital cameras. The workshop will discuss camera techniques for the
three genres of nature photography: scenic, wildlife, and close-ups (flowers and insects). The morning’s activities
will begin in the Education Classroom on the main campus. Participants will begin the morning with
an interactive presentation on nature photography and how to capture nature scenes with their digital
cameras. Following the presentation, a guided walk along the Park’s
boardwalk will give you picture-taking opportunities along with a chance
to practice your new skills.
Saturday September 12th, 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. or
Saturday October 24th, 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
$5.00 Members / $10.00 Nonmembers
Bring any photography equipment you already have.
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HALLOWEEN	

  FUN!
TENT OR TREATING - PUMPKIN CARVING
HAYRIDES - BEST COSTUME CONTEST
CAMPFIRE WITH A SING-A-LONG
HOTDOGS & SMORES - GAMES FOR KIDS
SPOOKY NIGHT HIKE, IF YOU DARE
MORNING BIKE RIDE OR HIKE
MEMBERS $29.00 per group up to 6
NONMEMBERS $39.00 per group up to 6
additional campers are $5.00 per person
BOTH TENTS & *CAMPERS WELCOME
*we do not have hookups for campers

